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Click on a grade below to see a list of suggested nonfiction books for that level.
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New Nonfiction
Only show books for:
Kindergarteners1st Grade2nd Grade3rd Grade4th Grade5th Grade6th Grade7th Grade8th Grade

The Warrior's Heart
Author:
Greitens, Eric
Reading Level: Grades 6 and up
What sort of person becomes a Rhodes Scholar (one of the most prestigious academic honors in the world) and then signs
on to become a Navy SEAL? Eric Greitens will take you on his journey that led him from refugee camps in Rwanda and
Bosnia, the slums of Bolivia, the rigors of Navy SEAL training to the battlefields of Iraq and then home. In this adaptation
for teens of his best-selling novel you will meet an extraordinary person you will not soon forget.
Check availability of this book
Other books by Eric Greitens

Lincoln's Grave Robbers
Author:
Steve Sheinkin
Reading Level: Grades 4 - 9
Why would anyone want to steal the body of President Abraham Lincoln? The answer involves counterfeiters and the
newly fledged Secret Service. Written like a heist caper,Lincoln's Grave Robbers details a little known part of history that
really didn't have much impact, but it's sure fun to read about.
Check availability of this book
Other books by Steve Sheinkin

The Price of Freedom: How One Town Stood Up to Slavery
Author:
Judith Bloom Fradin
Dennis Brindell Fradin
Reading Level: Grades 2-4
This is the remarkable true story of John Price, former slave, and the citizens of Oberlin, Ohio. In 1856, Price and two
others managed a daring escape from slavery, and settled in Oberlin, then home to many abolitionists and former slaves.
Two years later, Price was snatched from the road by slave hunters. His cry for help was heard by an Oberlin college
student. This is the inspiring story of the response to that cry.
Check availability of this book
Other books by Judith Bloom Fradin
Other books by Dennis Brindell Fradin
Other books illustrated by Eric Velasquez

My First Day
Author:
Steve Jenkins

and Robin Page
Reading Level: Ages 3 - 9
A bunch of baby animals tell what they do on their first day of life, such as fighting their way out of shells or being pushed
up to the ocean's surface for his first breath in this cute science book.
Check availability of this book
More books by Steve Jenkins
More books by Robin Page

Snakes
Author:
Nic Bishop
Reading Level: Grades 1 and up. Not recommended for gerbilsssss or thosssssse ssssenssssitive to sssssslithererssssss.
Nic Bishop, one of the most terrifying authors in children's literature today, has done it again with his new book, Snakes.
Prepare for sleepless, terrified nights after these horrific photographs of larger-than-life serpents (really, Nic? Did they have
to be larger? Actual size is horrifying enough!). We gerbils hear a lot of kids talk about how scary R.L. Stine's books are
(they are located right next to our cage) but clearly these kids have never read anything by Nic Bishop. He's the scariest
there is!
Check the availability of this book.
Look for more [terrifying] books by Nic Bishop.
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